Analysis of Titan’s impacts to local cement supply
Titan Cement's supporters often claim that the presence of a local cement industry will substantially
lower the cost of cement1. Were this true, the Cape Fear Region's considerable construction and real
estate industries could potentially benefit. However, local cement prices are unlikely to change
dramatically with the addition of a cement plant in New Hanover County. Since the collapse of the
housing market in the United States, along with a prolonged recession, national cement supplies remain
much higher than current or projected demand.2 Cement prices have declined steadily,3 and Titan’s
Florida cement plant has admitted that it is running at only 35 percent of its capacity.4
Aside from supply and demand, cement is an extremely low-value product by weight. This means that a
large portion of its price results from transportation costs, rather than the value of the cement itself. 5
However, since transportation by sea is far more cost effective,6 close proximity to a major port with
large cement-importing capabilities should keep cement transportation costs low for the Cape Fear
Region.
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“The cement industry has an overcapacity of over 300 million tons – more than the total
consumption of India, Japan, and the US combined. For a North American producer of cement,
this must be a statistic that keeps them awake at night” -Pacifica Partners Capital
Management’s weekly Financial Post column, July 2009.7



The US has plenty of existing sources for cement. With demand for cement was just at a 30-year
low, US capacity is at an all-time high, and major expansions of capacity are still underway.8
Over four times the proposed capacity for the Castle Hayne cement plant9 was added
nationwide in just six years between 2004 and 2009.10



Our proximity to a large port keeps imported cement’s transportation costs low. While land
transportation is expensive for heavy, low-value commodities like cement, transportation costs
by sea have a relatively small impact on its price. According to the European Cement
Association, “it is now cheaper to cross the Atlantic Ocean with 35,000 tonnes of cargo than to
truck it 300 km”. 11



The Port of Wilmington is already able to satisfy cement imports far beyond the region’s peak
cement demand of 2005, when it averaged nearly 1,000 tons of imported cement per day.12
Overall, the port’s conveyor system is capable of offloading 1,000 tons of dry bulk, such as
cement, per hour.13
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